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Women Time management
scarce
in high
positions

Student shot at
during quarrel
in restaurant

By Leah Pelt,
Daily staff writer
Women hold two of the most
powerful positions at SJSU (academic president and vice president).
but they’re still under-represented as
a whole, according to an administrator and some faculty members.
"We are pretty good in terms or
representation, but backwards in our
understanding of the issues women
face." said Wiggsy Sivertsen, Academic Senate chairperson.
A study released this month by the
Fund for the Feminist Majority states
that "inequality for women is a fact
of life on college campuses." said
Eleanor Smeal. founding president
of the organization.
The Fund for the Feminist Majority was formed to increase the influence of women in university power
structures.
A tour of U.S. colleges this fall
encourages women to seek positions
of leadership.
That SJSU has a female president
is unusual. Only 1)) percent of college and university presidents are
women. according to the Feminist
Majority’s study.
"Having Gail Fullerton as president helps people see that both men
and women can do the job." said
Jane Boyd, a lecturer in the women’s
studies program. "She is a great role
model."
Arlene Okerlund. SJSU’s academic vice president, is also a model
for campus women. Boyd said.
Okerlund is in Jiarge of organizing
the school’s curriculum.
"She has a very important posi
tion because she sets the whole academic tone of the university," Boyd
said.
SJSU also has a female dean and
associate dean, but people should
not be lulled into thinking that
women are equally represented. said
See WOMEN. hack pat:,

By Stacey De Salvo
and Sallie Mattison
Daily staff writers
An angry father shot at his daughter’s boyfriend, an SJSU student,
during a family quarrel at Mai’s
Family Restaurant on East Santa
Clara Street Tuesday.
The bullet narrowly missed the
student and no one was injured, police said.
The student, identified only as
Quong. and the father. Tuan
"Tony" Truong, were arrested at
the scene. Tony Truong was later
charged with assault with a deadly
weapon, according to San Jose Police.
San Jose Police and University
Police Department officers had surrounded the building and drawn
weapons Police hlocke .1 off Seventh
and Santa Clara streets tor about 45
minutes.

An argument broke int hetw een
Thu Truong and her boyfriend
shortly after 3 p.m at the restaurant,
located at 304 I. Santa Clara Si
Truongs parents ov, n the restaurant.
Truong and Quong both study biochemistry at SJSU. she said.
When Trutings mother ordered
Quong to leave. he :II legedlv struck
her with his fist. said It I )enms Sorahan of the San Jose Police Department.
After Quong hit his girlfriend’s
mother, her husband ordered hint to
leave, Sorahan said.
Quong refused, and Tony Truong
allegedly pulled a .25 caliber semiautomatic gun tram under a restaurant counter. Sorahan said.
At this time, Sorahan said, the
boyfriend fled the restaurant as the
father reportedl Incil a shot after
him. shattering thi ctaurant’s glass
Se,’ sr/r)()//\G, back page

Student competes
in 1988 Paralympics

Stmanne (;uzman, a senior majoring in liberal
studies, does sonic sturdying w hilt. waiting for the

Mark Studyvin Daily staff photographer
SjSt shuttle bus. The bus takes students to a variet y it.
s.

javelin, discus. and shot put at the
By Dan Turner
19X8 Paralympics. Pick inpaugh us
Daily staff writer
Two weeks after the Olympics paralyzed from the waist down.
"I’ve tried really hard in the last
end, another international sporting
event will take place in Seoul. Bry- year and a half to put weight on and
ant Gumbel won’t be there. The get stronger." Pick inpaugh said
medalists won’t become media dar- "I’m touch more active than I %vas
lings and they probably won’t be in- before.
rot anyone who’s ill or confined
vited to make endorsements.
Some of the runners in these to a i:hair or whales er. attitude is
games don’t have arms. Man of the ver,. important. If youre going to sit
in a room 24 hours a das \sailing I ii
swimmers have no legs to kick with
Some of the competitors are blind somebody to knock on the door.
you’re just going to end up sitting
and some of them are dwarves.
Terry Pickinpaugh. 42, a graduate there, because it’s not going to hapstudent in education at SJSU, will pen
\Ce PARALYMPICS. hack page
represent the United States ii the

Historical tour of campus highlighted with anecdotes
By Martin Cheek
Daily staff writer
The land on which SJSU is built
once belonged to James Frazer
Reed, a member of the ill-fated Donner Party.
Reed later donated the property to
the City of Sun Jose.
Jack Douglas. head librarian,
shared the story of Reed and other
anecdotes from SJSU’s past during a
historical tour of the campus Saturday
Reed Street south of campus is
named for the pioneer.
"He was an important settler in
this area," Douglas said.
The lot Reed gave the city stayed
empty until 1870. when San Jose
Normal College. a teacher’s training
school, was founded.
"The city fathers were really
happy to give the land as a site."
Douglas said.

The first school building was
made of wood and burned down a
few years later. he said. The next
building vs as made or bricks.
"That was going to withstand the
fires. and it did," Douglas said. "It
just didn’t survive the earthquake of
190b."
The earthquake damaged the
structure so badly that it had to be
tom down, Douglas said.
Near the turn of the century, the
school received funds from pintail
thropist Andrew Carnegie to build a
library. In the 1950s. the school tore
down the classical library to make
room for the bigger Wahlquist Li
brary, Douglas said.
Tower Hall was built as part of a
quadrangle after the turn of the century. Douglas said.
"It’s still very much the way it
was built, which is unfortunate because it has these solid wooden seats

’We’re still the only
state college that’s
on its original site.’
Jack Douglas,
Head librarian

hat are very uncomfortable." he
said.
Douglas pointed out plaques honoring two of the college’s more ruinous literary figures.
(Inc plaque is dedicated to the

poet Edwin Markham. best known
for, "The Man With the Hoe."
’It was sort of a cry of liberty for
the oppressed.’’ Douglas said. "It
made his name a household word.
He’s soft of forgotten now, but we

like to remember that he was one of
San Jose State’s great grads.’’
The other plaque honors Henry
Mead Blade. Douglas said Blade
"became poet laureate for California.
"He was rather a mild-mannered
man. but he knew all the rowdy,
wild writers of his time." Douglas
said. mentioning Jack London and
Joaquin Miller.
Douglas showed tour members the
Dawn iedwood trees outside the
Wahlquist library.
"They is a type of redwood tree
that drops the leaves in the winter."
he said
Douglas led lour members along
the Fouith Street sidewalk. One hundred years ago, a tram on that street
took San lose residents to San Francisco faster than they probably 110%
go along the highway, Douglas said
"Fourth Street was an impoitani

thoroughfare in the early dav
he
said. Students used the railroad to
reach San Jose and the campus
"N’ou can imagine him the librarians felt having a tiain pass Its right
outside the building.’ Douglas said
In 19;1 the ’Men’s Gym ss as built
and intercollegiate sports began for
SJSI.
’Then Goy ernot Roth came all
the way di iv, n heir hit the dedication
of the building:. he said
Douglas pointed out the art deco
features ot the building and said it
was "kind of reminiscent ot the
buildings put in the World’s Fait in
San Frans is,.0 a few years late’
Built in the rarly 1860s, the oldest
building 110V. 011 C:11111plIS s1.111(1, III
the grassy alea hy the Business
Towel . Douglas said.
It was built by John Cottinger.
"an important pioneer in the area
Ser, rot ’R. page 5

Staff union files formal grievance
over bike, skateboard safety policy
By Denise Zapata
Daily staff writer .
The possible safety hazard posed by bikes and skateboards on campus walkways has prompted the California
State University staff union to file a formal grievance
with President Gail Fullerton.
SJSU is taking too long to implement a bike and
skateboard safety policy developed last February.
according to the union.
The policy was forwarded to Fullerton for review.
According to union representative Bob Tofanelli, the
policy is still in review.
Dick Staley, SJSU’s public information officer, said
the university administration would not comment on issues in litigation or grievance procedure.
In March, CSt 1 Vice Chancellor of Business Affairs
Dale Hamer issued a memo to all (’SLY presidents requesting "immediate action" in implementing bike and
skateboard safety policies.
Hanner cited bike accidents at CSU-Chico and the
University of California at San Diego as the basis for the
memo. In both incidents, the universities were held ha.
The policy includes the formation of a committee to
designate specific campus areas where bike tind skateboard traffic will he limited, according to Toranelli.

Last semester, thur Associated Students knight a proposal by the Environmental Safety Committee to ban all
hike and skateboard tiattic on campus. A.S. President
Terry McCarthy could not he reached for comment.
In a poll conducted by the Spartan Daily last semester, the majority of students were opposed to the hike and
skateboard ban. A policy limiting traffic, however, has
met less resistance.
"If I was a bike rider, I wouldn’t like it," said
Sherry Thannisch. a senior majoring in business Mallagenient "At the same time. I’ve been almost hit by
hikes. I think if it was enacted, there would he a backlash
by bikeriders and skateboarders.’’
Michael Gurtler, a junior majoring in economics.
said that although he sometimes rides his hike to school,
he favors a safety policy.
"I think they should walk their bikes during traffic."
he said.
’It seems really ridiculous when people try to ride
their hikes through the area in front of the Student
t Inion. when you can barely walk.’’he said.
The union filed the grievance on Sept. IS. A response is due within 21 days or filing, according to (’SLY
procedure.
If the union finds the response unacceptable, it will
he forwarded to the CM! Chancellor’s office.

Photo illustration by Dave E rickson
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Bikes pose hazards to pedestrians on campus, according to a staff union grit’s ance
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Sunday, Sunday, Sunday!
Idon’t know how you spent Sunday, but I
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Life is not
child’s play
Let me take you back to those thrilling days of yesteryear.
No, this is not another one of those boring Sunday
morning episodes of the "l ,one Ranger."
What I’m talking about are those days when your
highest priorities were kickball during recess and who
had the most marbles.
I can still remembei Watching the school janitor.
hobbling on his noisy tout is heel lawnmower. as I anxiously waited to get out of sixth period to play freeze tag
with my friends
You know, that same
smell of freshly -cut
grass still reminds me
of those hot spring af=Xs IC
ternoons. Hoy% ever. the
teeling isn’t quite the
same.
With those nightmarish voirnes sit keeping
up is itt schoolw irk and
making it to (vork on
iime. my mind’, WWI
Stan Carlberg
at ease.
Yeah, things voll
never be the same again because of one 1(t-letter is
RESPONSIBILITIES.
They’re o. cry where!
Haunting me v irtually every step I make in my 36hour day.
From the moment I leave my house. I ask myself if I
turned everything off.
When I’m driving to school. I has e to maintain the
right speed. wear my seat belt (because it’s the law) and
find the right parking spot (within jogging distance)
without getting a ticket.
Mve at school. it’s -remember to turn this in,"
’don I torget. that’s due tomorrow- and my favorite
knits \
phi ;Ise
can do it
Mtei sv.hool. I hurriedly weave my Datsun 210
thiimgh bumper to -bumper traffic to get home. Then I
e my trozen burritos during my hourly dinner
n
break, and it’s off to work.
Because I’m a telephone solicitor, people constantly
slam the phone in IIIS
I.sk for donations for academics at SJSU *MAI’S us hen I try to gain my second
wind It’s like trying to sprint the final 50 yards of the
I manage.
Boston Maratl.101I.
liiinot writing this to fell %MI lust another student’s
sad vase of a poor pathetic lits’ 1 can already hear the violins play ing a Rather, it lust a reminder to you, and
me, that its a tough world out there. And I’d like to
think that my experience here at SJSU is preparing me
tor it
You hue to be tough to survive because it’s no place
for a kid. Si, remember. stay strong and try to stay on top
of things by being RESPONSIBLE!
I would like to think after all of this college havoc
and maintaining a part-time job. I can become something
of a kid again and err oy life in the real world.
Too had they don’t have kickball here at SIM’.

Attention, Artists!
Are you hand is ith a pen? Do you have
an interest in politics or social issues’? Do you
like to draw editorial cartoons or standard illustrations’?
Any one interested in contributing either
t..airmons or arranging to draw speed lc illustrations for shines on a case-by -case
basis. ci intact either K ,it
Jonholt, editor
in chid . or Mike Less is, Forum Page editor at
91.1- ;280

ow -n-4 E

ROCOZ, AGA.,11,-1

Letters to the Editor
Proud of major
Lditoi
In \l J.tu ’s Spartan Daily you
had a mistake on Michael Deaver’s
major. According to Professor William McCraw, Deaver was a public
relations major, not a political science major.
I feel a little hurt to hear of his
conviction since he worked in the
government and was a San Jose State
graduate.
However. I am still proud to he a
political science malor and was a
proud treasurer toi Pi Sigma Alpha
last year. I’m still nitric n the club
and I like it.
Janet Olson
Junior
Political science

Answers are available
Editor.
co!,giatulanons to Mike Lewis for
pinpointing a difficult religious
question. In his column "Soulsearching Without Religion." Mike
wrote that during his younger years
at a Catholic school, he asked a nun
why a loving God would let people
go to hell. The nun had no answer.
Perhaps she was taken aback by
such an insightful question coming
from the lips of a 12 -year-old. Perhaps she didn’t know an answer.
There is. fume\ si. an answer.
Jesus said. "My Father’s will is
that es cis one is Ii, looks to the Son
and believes in him shall have eternal life."
Another Bible verse says, "He is
patient with you not wanting anyone
Iii perish but everyone to conic to repentence."’
A third verse makes the situation
perfectly clear. "But if serving the
Lord seems undesirable to you, then
choose this day whom you will
serve. But as for me and my house,
we will serve the Lord." (Joshua

curs when the boys make a purchase
for what they deem to be the most
mystical, mythical and magical part
of male anatomy
the male member one size fits all!
One would think that with such a
proliferation of prophylactics, makers would finally focus realistically
on the phallus and manufacture rubbers in different sizes. They, of all
people, must be aware of the plethora of penises that there are. Why
not allow for all the big and the
small, the thin and the thick -custoni fitted condom for each Tom.
Lawyers end up ahead Harry and Dick!
Carol Feeney
I dam,
resident
After reading the article in the
San Jose
Spartan Daily that said the Associated
Students
will
allocate
Let ’em watch chess
$100.((X) to a lawyer-feeding
frenzy -fund in its fight to prevent the Editor,
school from imposing a $8 to $10
In response to Gary J. Mansell’s
hike in student fees. I was amused.
letter "Behavior upsetting" conIf that $100.(XX) were divided cerning the volleyball game on Satamong the 27.000 students of SJSU, urday. I must disagree with his view
it would be more than $3.50 for ev- of our team encouragement as being
eryone. Not much money you may "juvenile and unruly."
say, but neither is $8 to $10.
We were not there to be passive
I’m not in favor of the school in- bystanders. We were there to cheer
creasing our fees, but seeing how so the team on to victory. Another of
much money is being set aside so our reasons for being vocal was to
some lawyers can sit around and get the fans into the game.
drag this out some more is rather upI have talked to two of the volleysetting.
ball players Janine
Ward and
It just goes to show that the ones Leslie Page
and they thought that
who benefit most from legal matters our actions weren’t "unruly" as Mr.
are the lawyers.
Mansell had stated. According to the
Mark Carlson two players they thought that we
Senior were very spirited and appreciated
Mechanical Engineering the support.
If we pay money to see a game
Fits like a glove
then I think that we have the right to
be verbally supportive and to enEditor.
Men have always enjoyed the courage our players.
nearly
as
clothes
If Mr. Mansell wants to see a pasprivilege of buying
tailor made to their forms as possi- sive audience then maybe he should
ble. Shirts are sold by both neck site go to the opera or to a golf tournaand sleeve tenth, trousers by waist ment.
Eugene IL ffahnlein
sin and leg length. Suits are altered
Junior
free of charge. Men demand clothes
Marine Biology
that fit. Yet, a very strange thing oc-

There are hundreds of other verses
like these that provide straightforward answers to Mike’s question. I
don’t know why that nun had no
reply, but I know that anyone claiming to be a follower of Jesus Christ
should know what the believe and
why they believe it. and should be
ready to give an answer.
Serena Griffith
Senior
Journalism

Forum Policy
The Spartan Daily would like to hear

from you

our readers.

Your ideas. comments. criticisms and
suggestions are encouraged. We led l that
by listening to our readers we can better
serve the campus community. However,
personal attacks and letters in poor taste
will not he published, nor will anonymous
letters be accepted.
All letters may he edited for length or
libel. We will also correct obvious style
and grammar errors.
[Liters must hear the writer’s name.
oialor. phone number and class level.
Deliver letters to the Daily office on
the second floor of Dwight Bentel Hall or
to the Student Union inlOrmation desk.

was at the California Truck-a-rama, "the
biggest event of its kind in Northern
California." It was THE TRUCKIN’EST!
As I entered the Santa Clara County
f airgrounds. I noticed that the next event was
going to be a doll show. I decided I should ask
all the truck guys and gals if they were going to
the doll show. too. Looking back, that could
have been a mistake. But I did meet a lot of
folks. They were THE TRUCKIN’EST!
Immediately my reporter’s sense told me
there was a rift between the truck folks.
Traditional truck people look down on minitrucks, those low Mazda and Nissan jobs that
jump around at stoplights. Mini -truck fans
think they have the truckin’ state of the art. I
decided not to get involved. As with the
Middle East and Northern Ireland, the conflict
runs too deep for me.
I ambled up to a white Toyota laced with
lime green trim. The Toyota nameplate on the
grill was upside down. The radio antenna was
zig-zagged. The frame around the license plate
read, "She said she was 18."
A guy standing next to the truck told me a
little bit about being a mini -truck driver.
-We get together and make the beds jump
every day," said Mitch the Switch. "It cost
$1,900, but it was worth it. It’s kind of a
competition. It’s all about drinkin’ beer and
hittin switches."
I couldn’t argue with that.
I was enlightened a bit more by Nathan
Trujillo, a photographer for Low Rider
magazine (some guys in journalism have cool
jobs).
"You can make somebody look bad by
having a faster bed, or a bed that does more
than just go up and down. You can blow
somebody away on the street. Then they just
have to go home."
This made an impression on me. These
were guys ’n’ gals of honor. I grabbed a big
beer and walked around.
I came upon 17 glass cases of tiny pins.
The name of the company was Pins Unlimited.
"How many pins ya’ got there’?" I asked her.
"I don’t know," she said. "Probably too
many."
Behind me I heard the sharp sound of a car.
sorry. TRUCK alarm. I turned around to see
two guys sitting in a mini -truck from which the
alarm blared. I watched them for a few
minutes until the alarm ceased.
"Put it on again, man," the fella in the
passenger seat said.
"No, man, my ears hurt," the other said.
Then the guy in the passenger seat hit the
alarm, and the driver countered by
cranking up some rap music on the
stereo. They both sat there motionless, the eye
of a storm of pure TRUCK IN’ sound.
At this point it was time for the Miss
Truck-a-rama contest. I grabbed a corn dog (I
opted against corn on the cob "owing with
real butter")and headed over.
Three contestants (quality, not quantity)
were lined up on the stage in their bikinis. A
hundred spectators (give or take a hundred)
were gathered around them.
The first contestant was Tammy from San
Jose.
"Let’s say ’hello’ to Tammy from San
Jose," the narrator said. "Tell the people
where you’re from, Tammy!"
"I’m from San Jose," Tammy said.
"Yea, Tammy from San Jose!" I yelled. A
lot of guys in black shirts and caps turned and
looked at me.
Tammy won third place.
Miss Truck-a-rama was chosen. Now it
was time for the Truck-a-rama’s overall
winners to be named. People began to bail
from the crowd like rats from a sinking ship. I
must admit I was one of them. Now that
Tammy was gone. I wanted to check out a
huge "Big Foot" type of truck.
The name of the truck was "The Monster
Smasher." and its owner claimed it could
climb on top of any truck at the show. Some
little kids and I really wanted to see that, and
we started urging the owner to take "Monster
Smasher" over some of the Suzuki Samurais
in the next display.
"No. I couldn’t do that," he said. "That
wouldn’t be good trucksmanship."
We had to accept that, but we still felt a
little riled. So the kids and I started trying to
turn over one of the Samurais. We were
shouting "Rock ’n’ Roll!" when a security
officer approached me (he probably assumed I
was the leader because I was noticeably bigger
than the rest. But we were all equals. That’s
the way we were).
I shouldn’t be touching any of the trucks on
display, he said. And didn’t I know it was
illegal to buy all those kids big beers’?
Then I called him "the human equivalent
to a port-a-potty" and one of the kids grabbed
his hat. The rent -a-cop snatched up the kid and
I made my getaway.
OK. All that stuff about "The Monster
Smasher" is made up. But I think they might
have a truck like that next year. and I strongly
urge you to attend
Jeff Elder is the City Editor. His column
appears snack time, lunch time, anytime!

LET ER BURN !
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Runners race for the homeless
By Leah Fels
patty staff writer
Dressed in colorful exercise tights. Connie Bay
danced the Charleston to the sounds of a jazz band before the race.
A tall, muscular man with "Couch Potato" on his
sweatshirt jogged by Spartan Stadium, looking anything hut lazy.
All the 4(X) runners had their own methods to
warm up for the San Jose Shelter Foundation’s
"Home Run" on Sunday, but each participated to
raise money for the homeless.
The San Jose Shelter Foundation is a referral service for families and individuals who need housing or
other financial assistance.
The foundation works with existing shelters in
Santa Clara Valley to provide services such as child
care and meal programs.
Home Run coordinator Dennise Carter decided on
a 10K race as "a fun way to get together and educate
people at the same time."
The race began and ended at Spartan Stadium.
The participants ran through downtown San Jose as
part of the Destination Downtown celebration.
Starting on Alma Avenue, the group ran north to
Vine Street, then circled the Park Center Plaza. After
passing SJSU going west on San Fernando Street. the
runners veered hack toward the stadium.
"We planned the course through the downtown
area because that’s where the homeless live and our
cause becomes visible," said Monica Elbert, a foundation assistant. Elbert also studies psychology as an
SJSU senior.
"It was a good course and the cool weather
helped," said Tanya Bering, one of the first women
to cross the finish line.
The race began at 8:30 a.m. The first runner finished the course 31 minutes later to the claps and yells
of Home Run volunteers.
As a volunteer project, boy scouts Chuck Dowell
and Evan Prieskop handed out ribbons and water to
the runners as they finished.
"I’m excited about helping out because I’ve never
been to one of these before," Dowell said, his mouth
smudged from chocolate donuts available at the finish
line.

As part of the $15 race tee, runners received white
T-shins with a tuxedo design on the front to promote
the "biggest black -tie event in San Jose,’ Carter
said. The public paid $5 each for the shirts.
The athletes lined up outside the stadium according to running ability. About 40 people who planned
to walk the course formed a group at the back of the
line.
"I wouldn’t make it running because I’m used to
walking for exercise," said Carol McBride of Campbell.
Nurses and physical therapists from the San Jose
Medical Center were available in case of injuries during the race. Joann lacobellis, a nurse from the center, rode in a cart beside the runners.
"It’s fun to be on the scene," lacobellis said.
"We volunteer for everything."
lacobellis said the center studied the race to help
develop its own fundraising runs. Two doctors on the
staff regularly provide services for San Jose’s shelters.
After completing the race, most people stayed to
congratulate each other and compare running techniques. First place runner Fernando Balderas won a
small gold cup in addition to his blue ribbon.
Juana Stavalone took the first place ribbon in the
women’s division with a time of 37 minutes and 43
seconds. Stavalone is in her 40s.
"I’m pretty tired but I feel good about helping
out," said runner Tanya Macon.
Most of the $6,0(X) raised by the run will go to I()
county shelters.

TODAY
Financial Management Assoc.:
Guest speaker, Chevron, 5 p.m..
S.U. Costanoan Room. For information call 248-3004.
Bul-Lyt: Meeting, 12:30 p.m., Faculty Offices Room 104. For information call 867-4327.
Resume Critique: I p.m., S.U. Almaden Room. For information call
924-6033.
Career Planning and Placement:
Packaging yourself for the successful interview, 12:30 p.m., S.U.
Umunhum Room. For information
call 924-6033.
Co-op orientation: 1:30 p.m.. S.U.
Almaden Room. For information
call 924-6033.
Interview Preparation: 5:30 p.m.,
Business Classroom 102. For information call 924-6033.
Campus Democrats: Michael Dukakis for president fund raiser, 4
p.m.. Phoenix Bookstore, 17 North
San Pedro St. Students $5, Faculty/staff $20.
Meeting,
Democrats:
Campus
noon, 5.0?. Montalvo Room. For information call 280-7225.
Alpha Phi Omega: Meeting, 7
p.m.. Spartan Memorial. For information call 866-0204.
Students
Program
Associated
Board: "The Last Emperor,"
Wednesday Cinema. 7 p.m. and 10
p.m., Morns Dailey Auditorium.
For information call 924-6260 or
924-6263.
College Republicans: Meeting,
12:30 p.m.. S.U. Guadalupe Room.
For information call 946-5916.
MEChA: Meeting, 6 p.m., Wahlquist library North Room 367. For in-

Get your
FAX straight
at Kinko’s

The foundation planned to start its own shelter for
the homeless in 1986, but could not obtain a permit.
"Most people don’t want shelters in their neighborhoods," Elbert said.
The group decided to help existing shelters in
Santa Clara County, including the San Jose Family
Shelter and El Zocalo, a center for women and children.
The fund-raising group informs people at local
schools and corporations about the homeless situation
and what they can do to help alleviate the problem.
"I don’t always find a place for people v ho need
it," Elbert said. "But many times I do."

SpartaGuide
SpartaGuide is a daily calendar
for SJSU student, faculty and staff
organizations. Items may be submitted on forms in the Daily office,
Dwight Bente! Hall Room 208, but
will not be accepted over the phone.
Deadline fir the next daY a publication (1 noon

By I iwraine Morgan
Daily staff writer
Despite the cost of homes in the
Silicon Valley, SJSU graduate Herman Kianianesh hopes to buy a
house within a few years.
Fellow graduate Eileen Kelly also
would like to buy a home soon, although the market looks very discouraging.
Both graduates attended a free
seminar for first-time home buyers
sponsored by the San Jose Real Estate Board on Saturday.
The seminar explained the stepby-step process of buying a house
and acquainted people with real estate terms.
"Owning a home is the most special thing in your life," said Mickie
Constantino, president of the San
Jose Real Estate Board. She said although real estate prices can be
frightening, ownership is still possible.
Chris Osborn, an escrow officer,

formation call 298-2531.
Akbayan: Meeting, 2 p.m., S.U.
Guadalupe Room. For information
call 286-9354.
The Forerunners: Bible study, 7:30
p.m.. S.U. Costanoan Room. For
information call 263-2628.
Fantasy and Strategy Club: Open
Gaming Room, 6 p.m., S.U. Upper
Pad. For weekend meetings and information call 377-5349.
Re-Entry Activities Program: Social Hour/Refreshments for students
over 25, 12:30 p.m.. S.U. Pacheco
Room. For information call 9245913.
Aviation
Department:
Special
Meeting, 7 p.m., Aviation Department. For information call 9246580.
Marketing Club and Santa Clara
Valley
Junior
Achievement:
Workshop for elementary school tutors, 3:30 p.m., Business Classrooms 208. For information call
476-5705
THURSDAY
GALA: Meeting/Social, 4:30 p.m..
S.U. Guadalupe Room. For information call 293-5273.
Chi Epsilon: Meeting. 12:30 p.m..
Engineering Building Room 9248747.
Physics Department: Speaker, Karamjeet A rya "Photon Local i lotion
in a Random Media," 1:30 p.m.,
Science Building Room 258. For information call 924-5261.
Christian Science College Organization: Meeting. 3:30 p.m..S.U.
Montalvo Room.
Chicano library Resource Center: Seminar, Dr. Jose Can-asco,
"Why aren’t Hispanics going on to
college?" Wahlquist Library North.
For information call 924-2707 or
924-2815.
PRSSA: Meeting. "Film and video
in public relations," 7 p.m., John
XXIII Senior Center, 195 East San
Fernando St. For information call
246-6723.
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Wells Fargo student VISA card.
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dane Sallie Mattison. I nnalne Morgan. Sean Muleas
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kers and Bankers described the different types of bionic loans. There
are comentional loans Ofiniugh direct lenders). Federal Housing Authority loans. Veteran’s Adminimstrat ion loans arid the Mortgage
Credit
(’erotic ate
I goy ernmentfunded for first time home buyers).
He also explained the two types of
payment plans adjustable rates
(which call fluctuate monthly) and
fixed tale mortgages
A gross monthly income of about
52.8(50 determines eligibility for a
house at around SI 00.0(X).
Held at Camera Three Cinemas,
the seminar was also conducted in
Vietmanese and Spanish.
Mario Prieto. a Sunnyvale resident who will buy a condominium
within the next couple of months,
found the seminar well organited
and helpful.
"Even though the seminar didn’t
give you enough knowledge to actually by a home, it still gave you
things to think about." Prieto said.
"People assume they know about
buying a home. hut this gave them
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explained the importance of escrow
after the actual contract for a house
is signed.
Escrow refers to the waning time
between signing the contract and
closing the deal
’Iles very imponam Iii disclose
everything you know belme
closes.’’ Osborne said. "We interpret contracts on what they say and
not for what they’re supposed to
say."
The escrow officer issues title insurance, guaranteeing im nership of
the property. The buy ei then receives a deed of trust, ss inch is an official receipt of the deal.
The board explained the purpose
of having a licensed inspector look
over the house before the escrow period begins.
"You as a buyer are expected to
be an educated buyer." Vic Victcou
of the Property Inspection Service
said. "’Wok for those red flags and
tell -tale signs. Imok beyond the cosmetics."
The average cost of such an inspection can vary from $150 to
$300.
John Piechoto of Mortgage Ho)

As Navy officer, pride and proles
sionalism come with the territory
You also develop the potential that
you know you have and gain leader
ship experience that builds success
In operations and management,
in scientific and technical helds. yOu
work with hghly talented men and
women commited to being the best
You’ll get a solid starling salary
and additional allowances that add
oven more to your rIcrIITIA Pl"

you’ll gel benefits like tree medical
and dental care. thirty days paid
vacation each year. and opporlum
hes for postgraduate education
To qualify you must be a US
Citizen no more that 28 years old
have a BA or BS degree and pass an
aptitude lest and physical exam Get
leadership and management oppor
tunity that makes a big difference in
any career Call Navy Management
14151 452 7900
Programs

NAVY* OFFICER.

And it’s never been easier for you to apply. Just give us a call
and we’ll take your application over the phone. You need to be
at least a sophomore at a 4-year California college or university.
And a U.S. citizen or permanent resident with a social security
number. You must have a checking or savings account opened
for at least six months -and be on good terms with your
bank and any creditors. Finally, you should have at least $200
a month in spending money from verifiable sources after your
expenses. That’s all it takes to qualify When you do, you’ll be
off to a flying start towards establishing credit.
So get your bank account number and other personal information together and call 1 -800-642 -BANK today.
Call %Us Fargo ’oda) and get 6 months free membership. For a
limited time, you’ll get 6 months free membership when you qualify
for a Was Fargo student VISA card. Call today

WELLS FARGO STUDENT VISA
1-800-642-BANK
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SPORTS
Big West Player of the Week

Johnson takes field and life in stride
Ry Sean Muleaster
Daily stall writer
Lite v.asn’t always this easy for
SJSU tunior tailback Johnny Johnson.
Just two years ago, as a freshman.
he was ruled academically inch!iible. And for the first time in his
II le, Johnson had to v..atch from the
adelines.
Today. four games into his second
I ull season, the evolution of Johnson
Ill the classroom has nearly matched
Ills development on the football
field.
’He started to realuie Fx e got to
II,’ some other things besides lust
play football,
SJ St I of tells Is!
backfield coach Wally Gaskins said.
Johnson was an imposing 195 pound running back out of Santa
Cru, High before he came to SJSU
in 1985. Fifteen pounds later, the affable and articulate Johnson has become a marked man to any opposing
defensive coordinator’s game plan.
School was a low priority on life’s
totem pole.
"People might think of me as a
dumb jock. hut I don’t consider myself 111.11 at :ill.- said Johnson, who
ran for 224 yards in Saturday’s 3531 loss at Washington.

’I M:Is One to have fun and
"He left when I was younger."
he said "It caught up with Johnson said. "We never really
stayed in that much contact
me
It so as dill I tilt for Johnson to miss Through the wars, he has his things
thc hist 9 eat He agrees that there atid I have mine
was a need tor stricter 0:gun...mews,
Johnson has worn many hats in
hut said the rule should be to. ised.
the SJSU offense through the first
’I think that it’s a good rule,’’ month of the season Johnson was
Johnson said "Hut I don’t agree originally billed as the multi-dimen
with the se%elity of the punish- s iiiii al threat who could line up at
ment.’
receiver
tailback.w
sti eselikf t w
d ie
ff or ni
fullback,
Johnson spent the first year adjusting to i..ollege life and digesting the
Instead of the diversity and decepSJSU play
4.. last season, he was
tion SJSU ot tenses have been known
moved to wide receiver. Hut with a
for, the of tense has been pared
experienced running game featuring
down Johnsiin ran primarily from
James Saxon and Kenny Jackson.
tailback and still hauled in six pass
there was little room to gain playing
receptiows for 70 yards.
time.
"It’s helped the team tremenComparisons about his running
style and following in his father’s dously." Johnson said. "Now I can
footsteps were inevitable. Johnny just focus on tailback,’’
Tuesday. Johnson was named Bic
John.on. Sr., a running back flit
NJ St ’ from 1960-62. ranked fifth on West and The Sporting News player
of
the week.
the Spartans all-time rushing list
with 1726 7.11 us
"I used to play ball here, and do a
One pre season publication de- little bit of studying just to get by."
clared that Johnny Jr. was keeping Johnson said.
up the household tradition. But
1 ife is more than just carrying the
Johnson said he grew up so kb his pigskin for Johnson these days. And
mottle’ and his relationship with his if he continues, he’ll do more than
father
lust get by 240-pound linebackers.
t:10.4?.
113117.

JOB (Temporary)
OPPORTUNITY
$6.00 per hour
Larry Strong - Daily stall photographer

SJSU tailback Johan) Johnson

carries the ball in a

game against Oregon State
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Nutriuion Counselor
/Student Assistant

Students needed
to help with computer
registration
Easy to learn
1/2 hour orientation
from 7- 7:30

Student Health Service is seeking
a Senior or Graduate Student in
Nutritional Science or Health Education
for a part-time position to provide
nutritional counseling to patients.

San Jose Hyatt
Tuesday Oct. 4
7-10 am

Apply by OCTOBER

7, 1988.

Contact:
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FREE PERFORMANCE
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in the Student Union Ampitheatre
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Center honors composer
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house as well as the box office. The
center has facsimiles of tickets sold
’Beethoven is
by the composer.
The center’s collection of Beethoprobably the best
ven stamps was put together by Brilliant’s
wife, Randy, and son, Robknown world-wide
ert.
"The pictures on the stamps range
composer.’
from very well-known likenesses of
Beethoven to some fabrieated ones
- Ira Brilliant, that
don’t make any sense at all,"
Arizona businessman Robert Brilliant said.
One stamp in the collection feasaid. "His father was a drunkard tures the head of Beethoven, alwho often abused the young musi- though the music shown behin him is
cian."
not his work, he said. A pianist on
Beethoven began to lost his hear- another stamp is composer Franz
ing in his 3(s. At 47, he was com- Shubert, he said.
pletely deaf.
A reproduction of a piano like
"He never heard all of his late those used during Beethoven’s time
work," Brilliant said.
is also included in the collection.
In his later years, Beethoven had a The instrument, called a fonepiano,
tremendous popularity in Europe, is often used in Beethoven concerts.
"almost like Michael Jackson,’’
Meredith said that Beethoven’s
Brilliant said.
10th Symphony will premier in ScotHe said that one of Beethoven’s land next month. The composer died
contributions to the music world was from cirrhosis of the liver before
making the musician "a respected completing the work.
figure."
A friend of Meredith. researcher
Before then, musicians were Barry Cooper, tracked down manutreated like servants.
scripts of the symphony and pieced
"He knew he was an artist and he them together in a style like Beethowanted to be treated as an artist and ven’s, he said.
not as a servant," Brilliant said.
"He (Beethoven) worked on it
Beethoven also brought music to and he only got the first movement
everyone in the community instead in its finite form," Meredith said.
of just the elite. Brilliant said. At
The performance will be controthis time, the concert hall came into versial, Meredith said. Some people
being.
think it shouldn’t have been put toBrilliant said that people would gether because no one knows how
buy concert tickets at Beethoven’s Beethoven really wanted it, he said.

More than a century has passed
and music has changed, but composer Ludwig Van Beethoven’s
music is still of interest to researchers at the Ira F. Brilliant Center for
Beethoven Studies on campus.
’This is the only resource center
devoted to Beethoven in the country.’’ said Rill Meredith, director of
the center.
The center, located on the sixth
floor of Wahlquist Library, contains
original manuscripts including about
150 first editions and more than
1,000 pnnted pieces of the composer’s early music. Also included in
the collection are compact disc and
phonograph recordings of Beethoven’s music, a stamp collection featuring the composer, prints and
lithographs.
Ira Brilliant, an Arizona businessman who donated much of his own
Beethoven memorabilia to the center, said his interest in the composer
started about the age of 15.
He compared listening to Beethoven’s music to eating tine food.
Once he tasted it, he never wanted to
give it up, he said.
"My first (Beethoven) letter was
acquired in 1975," Brilliant said.
After that, he started buying music
sheets, manuscripts and sketch
books by the composer.
"He was the first composer to
make so many sketches in his
book," Meredith said.
"He’s probably the best known
world-wide composer." Brilliant
said. "He wasn’t like the average
Joe. He was a genius."
Brilliant said that Beethoven
strived for quality in his music.
"It’s interesting that he’s just as
popular today as he was back in his
time," he said. "1 guess that comes
back to quality."
Brilliant said that the goal of the
center is "to study him as a human
being - not just his music but his
relation to humanity.
"When Beethoven was in his 20s,
he was not known for being a composer but rather as a pianist," he
said. Many musicians from that time
composed, and Beethoven was not
considered an exceptional talent
until later in his life.
"He had a difficult life," Brilliant
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state college that’s on its original
site," Douglas said

On San Carlos Street, Douglas
showed tour members the African
Studies Building, which was built in
1902 to house students.

The university had an opportunity
to move to a rural site, but school officials chose to stay in the downtown
area, he said.
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NEED MEDICAL INSURANCE? We
have plans with qualify comf age
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FT 5 PT DOCKWORKERS AM II PM.
17 hr PT to start Need DMV print.
outdrug

FOR SALE
with Zildlien high hot
end crush , palate thin. 20 ride
Hardware In22" Chl. Boy
cluded 1500 Doug al 924-8943

LUDWIG 5 PC

HELP WANTED
AUTOMATED VAC EOPMT OPERATORS needed on graveyd 011111
and weekend 511111(2640 hr work
week) Requires 1-3 pro owl) or
Wet assembly exp or equiy Id in
the sciences or computer prog
Must be a US citiren We offer
Cali
relent.
educettion
100%
415 493-1800,1445. VARIAN
CHILDCARE POSITIONS AVAILABLE,
15 to 88 hr PT FT positions
Northern California Rendes 175
San Antonio Rd. Los Altos. Ca
94022 (415(949-2933, (415) 9492933
Perso.ble.
CLERICAL PART-TIME
sharp I dependable. wfth good
phone manner II typing skills
Flexible hours, $600 an hour to
W ert Call John al 993-0211 tor In
appointment
CLERK RECEPTIONIST, Motet Front
Office person WEEKENDS part
time 2 shifts avell SW -Sun days
(7 ant3pm) eves L3prnIlprn)
IBM ciperience helpful. micelleint
musl S hr start We
English
will train qualified indlyk/u1
Pied0 epply in person Pepper
Tr. Motor inn. 2112 Monterey
Hwy , San Jose
*telt
CARE
COUNSELOR DIRECT
needed id local nesidentlal 11019
II. tor young adults & @doles.
cents with autism A related dist
A pert time
posttions @veiled:0e Sterling $afe 25111 Ceill 448-3953
bilitlea

ron

Ito.

CRUISE SHIP !ORS! Irnened Open!
Sent II Career opporfun Pool pey
World Travel! Cell (Refundable) I516-459-3S35 FOTP404
DELIVERY DRIVERS Must hey@ own
car A ins Tuition rein...wit avail $5 50hr .commistipe MOUNPiedmont
MIKE5.1275
TAIN
Rd,SJ
Are
$S EARN (PART TIME) 125,000
you health conclouo. IA. loWIng
deeler this In.
to people? As
51n* your auceems As nutmeg.
rnent, *Noy molivetIng directing your own people GM Mr

screen and physlul
paid by company Apply 1634 S
lilt St., Gi Trucking

RE,ciEviN(, i6

COQ vIEPAl

Mtn MIke’s.1275 Piedmont Rd.SJ
IDEAL HOURS GUARANTEED S6 hr
Maim up to Ott hr plus 130RUSES Sell beneM shots tickets
by phone from our San Jo. office Mon -Fri 5 30900 PM Set 91PM Call Duncan 11 944-0402
LIFEGUARDS

Call 942-2470
LOOKING FOR BRIGHT.

motivated,

enthusiastic graphic design .1040111 interested in en internship in
advertising Work for credit Great
opportunity lor invaluable endert
once in reed fast paced working
environment Cont.t Paul Scher*
:et Any Mountain Ltd. 255-6162
ISNEED CASH? 150051,000 stuffing
enveicopee, GUARANTEED’ Rush
stamped addressed enveiope lo
Mell-Co
Box 002678 50 Poll
lend Or 97202
PART TIME PRE SCHOOL teacher’
Hobbit Day Nursery. 571 N 3rd St
241PM.pay 56 hr Mull have ECE
u nits Cell Meg 01 206-0043
RATERRILLER-Deta Entry PT eves,
54PM An eye for detail ..no.
of humor must Apply In person
after 1294.. Condor Frelglit Lines.

WAITRESS

NEEDED

JAPANTOWN

PROCESSOR

RETAIL SALES PT quality persons,
gourmet foods.gMs Apply-LATTAS, Valley Fair Mall. 964.1645
r car.

no

experience
Ileeible hours

mummery 5711r
Reel Eels., Sunnyvale, 732-4443

SECURITY OFFICERS AND PATROL_
CM/VERS Full and pen*l1l positions, ell shifts No experience
needed We trot) Apply Mon-Fri
6 AM-5PM. 280 Menden Ave , Son
Jo..
TELEMARKETING" Appointment 041
ling Pert tints S209WK POSSI
(WE. DAILY CASH Wielidng distance from camp. Afternoon
OWN

available

Good

BOARD
NOW THERE IS A
FAST and easy way to meet quiet
Ity
people
for
romance
or
friendship Social and sports part.

I DISTINCTLY
IN MY

MEV

SAID

NO

a Christmas Around The World
demonetretor. No collecting, no
delivery. no investment Work
own hours 1300 kit yours to Seep
FREE Must be 21, ham own car
and to responsible Call Julie at

YOU SEE T.IAT -WING
FLOATING AROUND IN
THERE
DO YOU KNOW
WHAT IT IS?

FEMALE

ROOMMATE WANTED to
share niu 2 dim . 1 bath apartment on Southwest Expyry. near
SJSU Cell Wendt 01 287.5568

ROOM FOR RENT’ Blossom ValNy
eras. 20 min Inn SJSU, 53751,10
utll <kw Intl Call 723-72111096
WILLOW GLEN. 2 bdrm. 2 bath end
unit. many @off., $109500 (408)
292-3752 BY OWNER

ELECTROLYSIS’ Professional HAIR
removal. the only permanent
method Ask about the special
discount tor FALL Compilmen.
Cali 296-0931"
Join WSFCU - Your student Credit
Union -benefits Include TuillonBooks-Computer loon. ’Cornpelltive

Simings Rates
Writing Cashing

Free
Menu
Check
lecturer’s Hanover GS( S Maluable Member Privileges Call
947-7273 or drop by our office at
$111104 San Salvador
PROFESSIONAL

DISC

JOCKEY

itie music, Michel Productions
provides wide variety ot music
for your wedding party or dance
al r.sonable rates Cali Desiree
or Phil at 249-2820 or 922-7359
T-SHIRTS tor fraternities. sororities.

tackets Guilty work at reasonable rotes
SJSU DISCOUNTS
Contact Doug at (4011) 262.7377,
Monday through Friday 3-9PM
SERVICES

RESEARCH

WRITING.

Academic thesis

assistance
All subtects Oust.
Resumes Re-writ.
Mg Catalog Berkeley (415) 8,1,-

Ghostwriting
IlInd writer.
5036

Gwen Cheignen,

TRAVEL

PROFESSIONAL

MASSAGE’ Using veriety of therapeutic techniqusu to bring
about vitallty and spirtt Speciallx
mg in chronic pain str.s, and
moverneni

dysfunction Sliding
fee smile tor the hendicapped
Strictly nonsexml Cell 371-1433
or 395-3560
PROOFREADING
RESEARCH quality ivorli Roasone-

TOURS. (415) 948.2160. and eel,
about the Conliki specials Also
available. Europe next summer.
Greed Trips, Super prices’

TYPING
AA AA.ACCURAC Y.
ACHIEVEMENT,
ACCOUNTABILITY.
ACKNOWLEDGEABLE in typing t.oh
tops
Trust TONY. 296-2087 Thanks
St 50 per one double spaced
Available seven Mos wanly
Quick turnaround All work guar
anteed Thanks
ASH’ When ovewheirried by reports to
be typed. RR AX AND LEAVE
THE TYPING to me Graduate nd
undergred Resumes, term papers. theses, reports of WI kinds
STUDENT rates for undergrads
Available day, eves weekends by
sprit Call Anna at 9794992
A A.I

SECRETARY with computer
Close to school Available night
Ind day Rush tobs are my spec,
alio Call Porn 01 (406) 225-5025 or
(408)225-9009

A BEAUTIFUL PAPER EVERY TIME’
Professional

word-proceesing

services with student discounts
svellble Offer fast turnaround,
pickup & delivery. grammar edit.
Ing and guarani. copy Call
Pamela at (408)946.3862 to reserve your Ilme ww
ABSTRACT WE RE NOT’ Academic
We’d processing our specialty
accuracy
Guaranteed
quality
Frle disk storege proofing Reasonable rates We re testdepert.

its ’under 30" lours of Australlis
New 2.1e04 WhIleweter rafting.
sailing. dive the gr.t dirtier reert

etc at 251-0449

NEW ZEALAND DOWN UNDER

debts grammar. perienceil College grads. so call us with papers,
reports. theses (imp Science).

ACADEMIC A PROrFSSIONAL desktop publishing & word proc.
utilizing IBM hredwars.HP Seriesli
I mr.Word Perfwt 4 2 A Me.
Maker Paw s.th.lcresurnes. I.
ports IL group protects welcome
Rees 1010., 7 mm Inn campus nr

OM

NM

19.

Free dolt storage SPELCHEK.
,punctuation.grammar
assesAll work guaranteed For
the@ protessionalquick & dependable worry -h. service alit. best.
call PAM at 247.2681 (Santa Cie.)

280 680 To ensure yr Nur s
completion on schedule re.rve
yr time early PJ-923-2309

More

ACADEMIC WORD PROCESSING and
iransciptIon Experienced thesis
typist 20.. STUDENT DISCOUNT

AFFORDABLE STUDENT S FAC
UL TY RATES’

By eppi Chrystel .1 923-6461
ALL YOUR TYPING NEEDS MET Term
pepers,
Maumee, letters
No charge minor editing Rates by
page. hour or lob FOrrnef legal
.cretary Write Type-972-9430
AMY FOR
The Perfect Paper
Low Price.
pick up 004 40110’
ery availed@ Call (408) 266-2681

GO WITH THE BEST’ Take adventage
of our expertise Top secretarial
.rvice or all your WORD pro<seeing needs Graphics. Itiffere,
reports. manuscripts, r.umes.
term mimes. theses
Editing,
grernmar A spell checking All
work done on
PS Laser Printer,
or printing from your disk Both
IBM 11 Mem 11 computers Special

8AM-9PM
TYPING SERVICE

Reasonable

student discount’ Coll Printys
WORDWORKS el 253-WORD or
253-WORK

rates Free disk storage Fr.
pick-up end delivery Call 27013936
CALL LINDA TODAY tot experienced.
professional word processing
seer printer, cassette transcription Theses term pep. s. group
prowcts. resumes. etc All forrnets including APA All work
guariinteed Quick return Almaden Brenham wee

Phone 26/-

4504

INFORMATION

ers
W

APAINURSING

Call 998-8821
WORD PROCESSING FAST ecru.
rats reliable Call Mary 244-3540
Or Linda 225-6739

MUM

am..1

, sp,ices Mr each Mel

Ad Rates
Minimum three lines on one day
Each

Day

Days

Days

Days

Days

ines
I3
4 Lines

$390

$480

$525

$5 50

$5 75

Extra
Day
St 00

$480

$570

$6 15

$640

$660

St 15

I 5 Lines

$570

$660

$700

$730

$750

$1 30

I 6 L ines

$655

$750

$790

$810

$840

51 45

Two

One

Each

Additional

Three

Four

Five

tine Add $ 90
Print Name_

Semester Rates (All Issues)
10-14 Lines $7000

5-9 Lines $5000
15 Plus Lines $9000

Address__.

Phone 924-3277
City 8 Slate_

(400) 2795022
NEWMAN

COMMUNITY
MASS on Sundey evenings It
630 £1 00 PM. Cernpus Chnstlen
Center, 10th a San Cert.. For
more Into about other actlidies

call Father Boll 1.9.1 or Sister
Judy Ryan et 2911-0204
ELECTROLYSIS

CI INIC-Unwented
heir removed pertnanently C000dnt1o1 by eppoIntment only, 7477466. 335 $ Beywood A... Son

nclosed is S

c iros a Chesithation
Announcements

SEND CHECK MONEY ORDER
Help Wanted

tays_

Classified Desk Located in,ale 0E111208

Personals
OR CASH TO

Automotive

Housing

Services

Travel

For Sale

Lost A F ound

Stereo

Typing

SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS
San Jose State University
San Jose, California 95192

Deadline

Two days prior to publication

Consecutive publication
No refunds on

dates only

cancelled ads

Mee
EXAM FILES fnii Professors throughout Me USA P.m problem. w

ALL

PROCESSING. papers. resumes. manuscripts, form letters
E epertenced professions! Free
SPELLING CHECK. disk storage

IMMIN

(coign approximately 30 letter ...1

for

WORD

EXPERIENCED SECRETARY for your
imedernic.busInesslegal
word

MEI

DEPT )

your typing needs ( THESES)
Call 11040 The Write Type, 7231714. San Jose.15AM-10PM. Mon.
Sal p -u del twice daily

(I... messier)

ter quality’ All lortnets plus APS

OR Pegg-

year. call typist who is experienced in ALL formate Including

WORDPROCESSING
anti typing services On-campus
pickup del Letter qual Term pa.

IM MI MIMI

Edit !Twit* too
(408)732-4645

AAAAAA HHie, I m back *twin’ This

5825

processing maws Term papers.
reports, resum..letters. group
prowctsmanuels.theses, etc Let-

Word

.ssion with doing It right’ FREE
CAMPUS PICKUP
DELIVERY
Students. feculty. wMers, bust
nese prone Fop d with ESL corn-

EVERGREEN

pers,group protects, theses. remimes. letters, etc APA. MLA. To
radon tormets Goal quer (25
exP I Cali Ror 1406)2743664

MAGIC

PAGEWISE
WORD
PROCESSING
AND EDITING Hove IA A in English. 5 yrs ex p end haunting ob-

ENTERPRISE WORD PROCESSING
Thesis spectelisis Also term paws, menuscripts,
r.npleys.
resumes, repetitive lettere, transcription Fr. SPELCHER copy
edit ditic storege Oulck turn
.round Santa Clare Call 246-

LIKE

pruessIng, editing, research. resumes. on-line smirching, blbilgrephIcs. quick reference Llbotrlen with MIS Call (406)732-71112,

Print Your Ad Here

LOST AND FOUND

CATHOLIC

,1
Berke Breathed

NEW ZEALAND’ Got
your attention. mate* Nevi Zealand company Pus openings or
few adventurous Americans on

Traviti and perry with the worlds
friendliest people You can even
visit Tahiti or Hawaii on the vim
beck, 00 summer there during our
winter break so call AUSTRAL IA.

EDITING

depull. close to SJSU 274-9105

ATTN POLITICAL ACTIVIST,’ 07004
like to perticipete In the registration of low Inc...Youth-Minor,ties (Me dleuenfrorwisied) end Moo
O commitment to making
differ.
an. In thi election Cell C PD at

by

Desiree Michel, formerly of KSJS
You’ve got the party. woo. gor

BORM,1 6TH APT.* cerutslinoWon, peld,drepes. $500 ’00. 0250

on cover CW1559-92111 NO OUESASKED

A
FRENCH FRY...

ICE!

Classified
11.1 Call Dee .1 292.7029

AUSTRALIA’

7 1 2 DORM FLAT. newly renovated
Close to campus, large backyard.
security depoelt II cleaning <Rout $150 IL $600 1600 plc 1110,
297-2960 evenings 295-3152

$25 REWARD FOR STOLEN blue notebook w Fernando Limano’ mime

NIS

8E. GIVEN

MAC5 C/774/7765. WO,
414It;1)tq.:2
CNEAVG.
645 8110
tiaW5E5
*61111ME0(15 afgrIfir
.
Gan*

R E . 559-3500, 1645 5 Bascom
Au., CC
Re@ Today Gone To-

BENEFIT FROM A

wAIT-A-MINUTE,
ISN’T AN
ICE CUE5E !
PART OF

I THINK I SHOULD
A NEW
COKE.. ONLY -8-05
TIME WITWOUT

Bloom County

9962187 after 6PM

HOUSING

PccC.A
WECK

Hey’

tulEPAI!

,1 [1 ,1 1p 1,
1, 1 !1 ,1

SERVICES

With My Cane

riot
or/At

Greg Beda

ICE

clubs business Custom screen
printing on shirts, sweats. and

utly Call before December 31.
946 and get your first appt Ott 2
price Unwanted Hair Di.ppears

PrtP, SECING 14A-T HE
,f,Ife V4(
F’ isr6
04

filts Jr.11 MA,/ Nat()
11 A MT COMPtigra
TE51 HAS FooP PC77’-0015rfol, PIKAtiair5
61,50P./,11-1Er1( 60E5

Zeke & Goulash

choo. to Move your own message or hear sly different fly...a left by others You dont
have to do Melon@ Someone ape-

bikini, tummy, moustache. etc I
155, discount to students Mind fac

r z

191(
tr!

flora ere also ...big You may

2137-5944

PERSONALS

needed,
(light *trends)
neer
downtown resteurant Mornings
Greet student iob, Celt 2804161

evening

Inv

r r .1’

(R flAt150-

BULLETIN

per hour now until Nov 34111 .0

725 N 71h St. See Barber.
RECEPTIONIST WORD

406-976-2002
SOUTH
BAY

BARE IT ALL, Stop shoving. waxing,
tweezing or using cherniCiff 0001.
torten Let L. permanently remove your unwonted hair (chin.

SF ASONAI

I yew
round positions evallable now
Salary Lifeguerds 15 50-06 40 hr
Pool Managers $7 0008601,,

THE

Work Schedule Days Evenings.
Saturdays
Must hove strong
communication skill.

$10

Campus Christian Center. 101h &
San Carlos For Tore informirtion
about emIlvities, call Rev Norb
Firnhaber 11 291-0204

clef is waiting to meet you Hurry’
Call today’ Must 56 over 18 mars
any loll
32

Call NOBU
KITCHEN Tuition reimbursement avail S5 hr Apply in person

LUTHERAN CAMPUS WORSHIP every
Sund.y everting at 10 00 PM at

,.....

,Ari

3016 or
ILL Ipmi

tory consolation by appointment

STUDENT UNION (Information
Conte.) is now hiring to, Work
Study positions Please contort
Stephanie Pick or El. Rodriguez
at Ito Student Union information
9244350 Pay Rate SS 00 hour

GEN

SECRETARY

ILL

gAt1O-N SET A REMO FY
EATIN6 A 5PARIANgoeAf1
WITH C1tf5E CON pay
fOR A INN, AND
ylOWIN6 No

14 NOW ftif- OW OF
11C tilatiENTsoF rEIPE
1HE 1,TURra UNION
CAMES. ZAHOFI 5iwas

the professors own detailed solution. Amlieble for 8 Engineering
cour.s. EIT, Calculus. General

TELEMARKETING! GOLDEN COUNTY
MARKETING currently has 5 daytime a, 3 evening tundreleing po-

-

TH

siok-ir &oust

Michael Sherman

Classified
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Our THAT% \
HoT HoW

Skibblefritz

The SJSU administration has
Douglas came to SJSU in 1959
plans to tear down the structure in "during the period of its greatest
the future. but Douglas said he growth.
would like to see it preserved.
He called the newer campus build"I think it would be a pity to remove that house and those trees." he ings. like Dudley Moorhead Hall
and the Administration Building,
said.
SJSU was the first state college in "drab-looking" and said that they
California and "We’re still the only were "literally just thrown up."

Thornhill AMS at 243-9585

...,

SO

L 1E . le4C1.1

----,
WASHING TO4 c

e

Tour: SJSU history explored

From page 1
who founded the city of Pleasanton." he said.
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Daily staff writer
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Women
f
ptigi
political science professor l’auned
Rum.
"I always heal people trials mg
comments about Si St hong a matnRinn said "But if you
archy
count the actual number ot women in
high posinims. there aren’t that
manv

Sisertsen said she worries that
people w ill look at the women in
posse! and assume that equality on
amms is not a problem.
"It becomes an excuse not to continue promoting the Catises iii
%%omen... tiriertsen said.
"When
sou lia%eixeople hanging on doors in
a
lot more sOcial
protest. you base
,:hange.

In the fall of 1987, %%omen held
only 206 of the 908 tenure track faculty positions according to Dorothy
Connell. a representative of Faculty
Affairs
Tenure track means that professors and associate professors have
semi -permanent contracts with the
uniseisity
Of the 82S temporary lecturers.
319 were women
Boyd said many women with degrees are successfully recruited by
large corporations offering substantial salaries. That could ’,mils explain the low representation of
women in the educatum ticid
But women who chiuise a teaching career on campus "still have to
he better than their male counterparts
Iii get the same position," Floyd
said.
’There aren’t a lot of female men
tors." she said "New female lac
ulty members don’t have anyone to
show them the ins and outs of the
55 stCili au Iioimmittees to sit 1,11
and what acus ities are seen as in,
portant...
During the summer, the universii,
employed 1.111 female stall mem
hers, compared to 1369 males.
according to Associate Director ol
Personnel Nita Kast.
the staff is upset about the la,
ot raises and the parking fee in
crease. so I think that has helped the
women hand together to help Mc’,

cause." Rum said
R inn said the IllalOrit tit female
stUdellts .111: 1101 %cry conscious of
the dot lerent treatment women receise.
"Leanimg about women threatens
many students. ’ she said "It’s like
teaming about Martians "
Rion sometimes sees students in
her V.
studies t: lasses become
excited iii angis about the unequal
representation of women
More often, though. the women
find it difficult to change the way society has taught them about the inferior function of women.
"They base learned all the rules
of the world and now are trying to
fulfill their goals the hest way they
know how , R inn said
Even if they recoginie the need
for equal representat tinn. most
d0111 hate the 11111e along
with classes to effect changes. Si %wiser) said.
SJSU student Kelly Kline, howeser. feels positise about women’s
influence on campus.
As the chairperson for Amnesty
International’s campus chapter, she

noted the leadership roles teinal,
students hold They include chaptc,
tOunder Susie Salminen. Campti,
1/eniocrats
President
Catherine
Tompkison and Spartan Daily Hum
Katarma Jonholt.
"People im campus are familiar
with then s iews and are affected by
them; Kline said. "Rut I don’t
think people should feel too comfortable with that because there is still
not an equilibrium ’
Si’. ertsen spends most of her time
with students as a corinselor and fa,
tor women’s studies.
ulty
Last year, she received the
"Woman of the Year" award from
the state ill California.
’As I walk around campus I am
deeply incerned by students’ lack
of um:lest. especially :Ming
omen’s issues.’ Sivertsen said.
"We tend to sweep social problems under the carpet." Sivertsen
said. "Human beings are not committed to making significant change.
’We have an enormous problem
with racism and sexism on campus.
but we don’t pay attention to it

PACKAGING YOURSELF FOR
THE SUCCESSFUL INTERVIEW

Paralympics
tont Mtge 1

Pickinpaugh is losing his eyesight. He has a number of tumors
and is almost always in pain. Compared to this, the pain of athletic
training is relatively slight.
He began competing in field
events in 1986 and has since won 15
gold am: six silver medals in various
National Wheelchair Association
and disabled veterans competitions.
Last year. he trained extensively

at SJSU and recruited the help of former track coaches Michael Weeks
and Marshall Clark.
Pick inpaugh estimated that as
many as 60 countries will participate
in the Paral)mpics. Members of the
American team had to go thniugh an
olympic trial process just like the
conventional Olympic athletes.
About 150 disabled men and
wonien will represent the United
States in Seoul, he said.

women. He was holding two wine
bottles. These two women were trying to rip his shirt off.
"He was trying to keep his distance, hut then he stood up to
them." Beckner said.
Police said the bullet struck the
outside of the building. The bullet
was not recovered.
According to Thu Truong. Quong
wanted her to leave the restaurant
with hint.
"He wanted me to go with him,
but my parents wanted me to stay
here." she said.
The couple argued about whether

she should defy her parents, she
said.
A passer-by, Dwayne Burrell of
San Jose intervened and tried to
break up the quarrel.
"(Outing) was trying to get the
girlfriend from the mother.’ Burrell
said. "The father had come out and
started to fight. I pulled them apart
and took the wine bottles away. No
gun was fired outside."
Quong surrendered himself to police outside the restaurant at about
3:45 p.m. Shortly afterward, two
women and a crying girl came out of
the restaurant.

PickiripaUgh is a Vietnam %derail

terminal toxic poisoning. He
believes that at some point during his
career with the Navy he was exposed to a toxic substance, which
continues to cause his body’s slow
deterioration.
viiith

Shooting
/wee /
door.

SJSC student Diane Beckner was
walking in front of the restaurant
when the shot was fired.
"I heard this big explosion. said
Beckner, a credential student in art
education. "Glass flew onto the
pavement in front of the door.
"I ran next door to a store (Cali
Bakery) and asked them to call the
police. A guy (Quong) ran into the
store while being chased by two

Package

Handlers

Part

Time

College Students:
Hear employers discuss effective
interview preparation and dress
EVERYONE WELCOME
Wednesday, September 28
12:30 p.m.
Umunhom Room, Student Union
For more information contact Career Planning & Placement

the associated students program board, SJSU presents

omar

and

- tr.lt ezeliwaLve

the howlers
lure.

:
plus special guest

thursday, sept. 29,
9:00 p.m. at
san jose state’s
student union ballroom

looters
18 and over with 11)
funded by associated students

for

more nil() call Y24-6260

GOLD RING SALE

THERE’S ONLY
ONE PLACE TO
GO AND THAT’S

UPS!
For package handler positions that
earn $8-9/hour to start. Earn up
to $1 1.18/hour.
For flexible day and evening shifts,
year around.
For full-time benefits with a parttime position.
For friendly people and fun.
5 days a week, no weekends
Annual bonuses

For more information contact your
Career Placement Office on campus.
United Parcel Service
equal opportunity employer M/F

Jostens Gold Sale For one week only Order and save on the gold ring of your choice

JOSTENS
A

Date
Place

AA

t

Pr,-

SEPT. 26-30

A

C

C011E-GE

10 AM - 6 PM

RING’.

Deposit Required:

$20.00

SPARTAN BOOKSTORE

Meet wall your Justeris represer itdt ivy Or lull

,

‘)ee our complete ring selection on display in your college bookstore
w

